7006 Social Work Practice II (3) Prereq.: SW 7005. Majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7002, 7003, 7008, 7009. 3 hrs. Introduction to social work with various types of groups including treatment plans and group housing; community organization techniques.

7007 Founding II (3) Prereq.: majors only, and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7001, 7003, 7004, and 7005. Pass-fail grading. $100 internship fee. Application of foundation knowledge; skills, values, and ethics to practice in an approved internship agency. 240 clock hours.

7008 Foundation Field Internship II (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7002, 7006, 7009, and 7010. Pass-fail grading. $100 internship fee. Continuation of knowledge of social work; skills, values, and ethics to practice in an approved internship agency. 240 clock hours.

7009 Social Work Research (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7002, 7006, 7008, and 7010. Standards and methods of scientific inquiry applied in social work research; concept formulation; research design; sources, collection, and presentation of data.

7100 Differential Diagnosis (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7002, 7006, 7008, and 7010. Prereq.: 7200. Diagnostic and treatment tools for examining the functionality of human behavior in the context of diverse social systems.

7200, 7201 or equivalent Colloquium in Social Work I, II, III (3,3,3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work or consent of instructor. Broad-ranging analysis and discussion of problems and issues in the social work profession.

7202 Issues and Research Problems in Social Policy (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work or consent of instructor. Issues and problems in social welfare policy; research focus on policy formulation.

7203 Data Analysis for Social Work Research I (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work or consent of instructor. Introduction to data analysis for social work research; includes organizing and presenting data, descriptive statistics, correlation, simple linear regression; inferential statistical methods for one and two samples, and one-way analysis of variance. $100 internship fee.

7204 Issues and Research Problems in Social Work Intervention (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work or consent of instructor. Advanced data analysis for social work doctoral students with emphasis on multivariate techniques.

7401 Comparative Social Welfare (3) Prereq.: SW 7003 and/or consent of instructor. Comparative analysis of international social welfare systems; differential cross-national social work systems; similarities and differences among nations.

7412 Social Work in Medical Care (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work. Nature of social work practice with medical and health care system and consumer problems; role of medical social workers.

7415 Child/Family I (3) Prereq.: and consent of instructor. Theories and skills of assessment and communication with children and families.

7416 Child/Family II (3) Prereq.: completion of all foundations courses. Relationship of law to social work; statutes, cases, and doctrinal materials in personal and family breakdown; programs for income maintenance; Supreme Court cases concerning criminal justice; juvenile courts, and the rights of the confined.

7410 Comparative Social Welfare (3) Prereq.: SW 7003 and/or consent of instructor. Comparative analysis of international social welfare systems; differential cross-national social work systems; similarities and differences among nations.

7412 Social Work in Medical Care (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work. Nature of social work practice with medical and health care system and consumer problems; role of medical social workers.

7415 Child/Family I (3) Prereq.: and consent of instructor. Theories and skills of assessment and communication with children and families.

7416 Child/Family II (3) Prereq.: completion of all foundations courses. Relationship of law to social work; statutes, cases, and doctrinal materials in personal and family breakdown; programs for income maintenance; Supreme Court cases concerning criminal justice; juvenile courts, and the rights of the confined.

7435 Data Analysis for Social Work Research II (3) Prereq.: SW 7003 and/or consent of instructor. Advanced data analysis for social work doctoral students with emphasis on multivariate techniques.

7455 Management in Human Services (3) Prereq.: completion of all foundations courses. Management used in the effective provision of social services; techniques of modern management; interdisciplinary and practical approaches; unique aspects of human service management; development of critical attitudes and management skills.

7501 Program and Practice Evaluation (3) Prereq.: admission to the PhD program in social work or consent of instructor. Evaluation of data. 7502 Advanced Direct Practice (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7502, 7503, 7504, 7505, and 7506. Dimensions and patterns of social policy; evolution and design of provisions and services; current issues, problems, and trends.

7505 Advanced Direct Practice I (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7501, 7503, 7504, 7505, and 7506. Pass-fail grading. $100 internship fee. Supervised internship in an approved agency setting where advanced knowledge, skills, values, and ethics are applied in the practice setting. 240 clock hours.

7503 Advanced Direct Practice II (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7501, 7502, 7503, 7504, 7505, and 7506. Pass-fail grading. $100 internship fee. Supervised internship in an approved agency setting where advanced knowledge, skills, values, and ethics are applied in the practice setting. 240 clock hours.

7504 Advanced Social Policy (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7501, 7502, 7503, 7504, and 7506. Advanced methods of effective individual, family, and group treatment of systemic issues in a holistic perspective. 7506 Community and Agency Contexts for Direct Practice (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7501, 7502, 7503, 7504, and 7506. Community, organizational, and social aspects of social work practice; indirect practice skills associated with effective social work practice in multiple service environments.

7710 Task-Oriented Group Interaction in Social Work (3) Prereq.: majors only and credit for or concurrent registration in SW 7501, 7502, 7503, 7504, and 7506. Description of group interaction and leadership techniques. Problems occurring in group interaction; group roles and group norms. $100 internship fee.

7712 Group Process for Human Service Organizations (3) Prereq.: completion of all foundations courses. Methods of accessing federal, state, and private funding through foundation and contract proposals.

7804 Addictive Disorders in Contemporary Society (3) Topics related to addictive disorders in contemporary society; their relevance to social work practice.
4321 The Community (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Classical and contemporary perspectives on the community; gender and methodological issues associated with community studies.

4331 Social Stratification (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Social stratification and its consequences for people, groups, and organizations. May be taken for a max. of 3 sem. hrs. of credit.

4341 Social Change (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Major theoretical and empirical problems in the study of social change.

4351 Rural Social Organization (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or 2351 or equivalent. Social organization in rural societies; groups, organizations, and communication.

4401 The Family (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. The family as a social institution.

4402 Modeling Communication Within Marital and Family Relationships (3) See CMST 4118.

4411 Sociology of Work (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Work and the division of labor in industrial society; sociology of occupations and professions.

4413 Gender and Work (3) Prereq.: SOCL 4411 or 4521 or equivalent. Gender differences in workforce participation and occupational and earnings attainments; impact of historical, legal, and social factors on women's and men's employment and career options, pay equity, and occupational experiences.

4421 Gender and Sexual Orientation (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Comparison of social movements and political parties.

4511 Minority Peoples in the United States (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Early social thought contributing to contemporary social issues in sociology.

4521 The Criminal Justice System (3) Prereq.: SOCL 1001 or 2001 or equivalent. The criminal justice system and its organizational components.

4601 Personality and Social Structure (3) Prereq.: SOCL 3601 or PSYC 3140 or equivalent. Interaction of social structure, family, and school with the personalities of individuals; processes by which each affects the other.

4611 Attitudes and Attitude Change (3) Prereq.: SOCL 3601 or PSYC 3140 or equivalent. Analysis of attitudes; social factors in their formation and change.

4621 Small Groups (3) Prereq.: SOCL 5601 or PSYC 5340 or equivalent. Analysis of groups, their structure and functions.

4631 Social Networks and Society (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Processes of influence and the consequences for people, groups, and organizations. May be taken for a max. of 3 sem. hrs. of credit if topics vary.

4701 Population (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Processes of movement and population change.

4711 Human Ecological (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2001 or equivalent. Exposition and evaluation of theory of social organization; emphasis on interdependence of population, technology, and social institutions in organization of a population to its environment.

7121 Seminar: Classical Sociological Theory (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. Historical survey of sociology with primary emphasis on European (Mars, Weber, and Durkheim) and early American (Mead and Parsons) sociologists.

7131 Seminar: Contemporary Sociological Theory (3) Prereq.: SOCL 7121 or equivalent. Current theoretical perspectives in sociology ranging from structural functionalism to ethnomethodology.

7201 Fundamental Statistics in Sociology (3) Prereq.: SOCL 2201 or equivalent. Introduction to inferential statistics. An introduction to sociological research methods; emphasis on interpretation and current research.

7203 Advanced Research Methods in Social Science (3) Prereq.: SOCL 7201 or equivalent. Also offered as POLI 7963. Survey of advanced methodology in the social sciences; emphasis on general linear model and causal models. May be taken for a max. of 9 sem. hrs. of credit if topics vary.

7311 Seminar: Topics in Rural Sociology (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 9 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in rural sociology.

7312 Seminar: Topics in Social Science Methods (2-3) Prereq.: SOCL 7203 or POLI 7963 or equivalent. May be taken for a max. of 12 sem. hrs. of credit when topics vary. Also offered as POLI 7964.

7351 Seminar: Topics in Rural Sociology (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 9 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in rural sociology.

7391 Seminar: Topics in Social Organization (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 12 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in social organization.

7491 Seminar: Topics in Social Institutions (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 12 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in social institutions.

7591 Seminar: Topics in Social Issues (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 9 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in social issues.

7691 Seminar: Topics in Social Institutions (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 9 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in social institutions.

7791 Seminar: Topics in Population and Ecology (3) Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be taken for a max. of 6 sem. hrs. credit if topics vary. Specialized areas in population and ecology.

7901, 7902 Independent Reading and Research (3,3) Prereq.: successful completion of at least one year of graduate work.

7903 Proseminar in Sociology (1) Required twice of both master's and PhD candidates. Pass-fail grading. Contem- porary research and critical issues in sociology.

8000 Thesis Research (1-12 per semester) S/T/U grading. 8900 Research in Sociology (1-6) Open only to students engaged in a specific, original research project under faculty supervision. Student must be engaged in design and implementation of research and analysis and interpretation of data.

9000 Dissertation Research (1-12 per semester) S/T/U grading.

SPANISH + SPAN

Native speakers of Spanish will not receive credit for courses marked with an asterisk (*).

General education courses are marked with stars (★).